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OUR PRAYERS. 

ART Thou not weary of our selfish prayers, 
Forever crying, "Help me/save me, Lord!" 

We stay fenced in by petty fears and cares. 
Nor hear the song outside, nor join its 

vast accord. 

Is not the need of other souls our need? 
After desire the.helpful act nun t go, 

As the strong wind bears on the winged seed 
To some bare spot of earth, and leaves it 

there to grow. 

Still are we saying, "Teach us how to pray;" 
Oh, teach us how to love, and 'then our 

prayer 
Through other lives will find its upward way, 

As plants together seek and find sweet life 
and air. 

— .4 mop g the Poets. 

AN EXPERIENCE OFT REPEATED. 

NO. III. 

"Husband, we have been thinking 
and talking over the results of the 
tent meetings, and we have learned 
more in the last few weeks of the real 
truths taught in the Bible, than in all 
our lives before. Martha and Mary 
both, and John and William have 
been as interested as we, and I am so 
thankful that the tent came here. If 
it had not, what would have become 
of us all? for our-own ministers do 
not preach nor teach the Bible, They 
say nothing about the Second Coming 
of Christ. What a comfort and conso-
lation it is to know that the Lord will 
soon come, and that then sin will 
come to an end, and to know that sin 
and sinners will be destroyed and not 
have to suffer in eternal fire. That 
one truth is worth more to me than 
all our own ministers have preached 
and taught in all these years past. 

"Yes, mother, Mary and we, and 
the boys have always shuddered at 
the thought of a God that could be so 
cruel as to put a person into a fire 
that burns, and keep them there alive 
for ever and ever, as has been taught 
us in the Sunday school lessons and 
and by the ministers too. It made us 
almost hate the Bible, God, and all  

Christians too, and it is why we did 
not like to go to church and Sunday 
school. But as soon as we heard the 
real truth taught in the Bible, as we 
did in the tent, from the very first 
night we all were glad and interested 
in it, that we could not miss a single 
meeting. What an inspiration in the 
thought that Gcd, the Creator, will 
and does take up his abode in us, and 
will lead and keep us in all our way, 
and too that he will use us. Let us 
connect with him as a co-worker in 
the mission of saving people out of 
this wicked world and taking them 
into his own family. Oh! we want to 
be good Christians from this time on, 
and consecrate ourselves to him and 
his service. 

"Thank the Lord, wife, for the re-
sults of the meetings so far. I have 
made new resolutions myself, as the 
truths of the Gospel have been pre-
sented, the Bible seems like a new 
book to me, and I intend to live a new 
and better life hereafter, and I am 
glad 'and thankful you are all with me 
in this turning to the Lord. 

"Husband, I feel an interest in our 
own minister. I do not see him at 
any of the tent meetings. I want 
him to hear what we do in these 
meetings, for he certainly does not 
know what good preaching and teach- 
ing we are having. I think I will go 
and see him. 'Had we not better both 
go together to see him, husband? 

"My dear wife, you will be sadly 
disappointed when I tell you it will 
do no good to see him. I felt quite 
as you do, and I went at the begin-
ning to the meetings, or as soon as I 
found they preached the truth, and I 
told him what a good meeting was 
being held, and to my surprise, he 
talked very bitter against Adventists. 
He said they were a little insignificanl 
sect, just started up; that they went 
about into different places, and put 
up a tent and preached awhile, teach-
ing false doctrines and exciting the 
people, and getting up an interest for  

a time, and then they were gone and 
you would hear no more of them. 
He told me not to go near them; not 
to be so foolish. That as soon as 
they were gone he would show the 
people the truth, and expose the false 
teaching of the Adventists in setting 
a time for the Lord to come, &c. I 
told him that they had the Bible for 
all they taught. Do you know, said 
he, that you can prove anything by 
the Bible, by taking a text here and 
there. I did not say any more, but 
with a sad heart I left him, after he 
had advised me to keep away froin 
the tent, and not let any of my family 
go to the meetings. How true it is 
that the evil one has blinded the eyes 
that men could not see, and stopped 
their ears that they cannot hear. 

"Well, husband, I must see his 
wife. She is a good Christian, I 
think. I love her and always have; I 
must go to see her. 

`'Mother, Mary and we went to see 
her soon after the tent came here, and 
we told her about the good meetings, 
and asked her to come, sure to hear 
the good preaching. She said she 
would like to, but the minister, her 
husband, was so opposed to them and 
felt so downhearted because he saw so 
many of his flock leaving his meetings 
and going to ` the tent, that she did 
not have the _heart to go herself, and 
she has never come to one of the 
meetings. 

"Will, tell us all what Pat. arid 
Mike say about the meetings. 

• 'Oh, Pat. and Mike are so pleased 
• and happy they do not know what to 
do. Pat. says the priest will get no 
more money from him for prayers and 
masses for the soul of his father, and 
his mother will pray no more to the Vir-
gin Mary, and the saints. Since they 
have got Bibles to read the word of 
God, and learned that the soul that 
sinneth it shall die, and that the dead 
know not anything,—good-bye priest 
and all his teaching, said Pat.' and if 
he had only the 37th Psalm and ,the 
15th chapter of ist Corinthians he 
had enough to show him that the 
priests are all wrong, and lead by the 
evil one himself. 

[To be continued.].  . 
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Of the Seventh-day Adventist Church and 
Intermediate School, Springdale, 

Arkansas. 

FIRST FIVE GRADES. 

ITEMS OF INTEREST. 

SISTER Winnie Wright, a graduate 
nurse of . Battle Creek, is very ill at 
her home in Springdale, with typhoid 
fever. Her sister, a graduate nurEe, 
has recently come to care for her. 

SISTER M. E. Giddings, a nurse 
from Keene Sanitarium, has been ill 

home in Staunton, Arkansas. 
ELDER H. Clay Griffin writes that 

he is now at ViDla, ready to be-
gin a series of meetings October 28, 
having previously closed up his work 
at Fairview. He organized a Sab-
bath school there with twelve mem-
bers. Brother John F. Stringer, for-
merly a Baptist minister, Superin-
tendent; Brother E. L. Pickney, As-
sistant; Miss Martha Songer, Secre-
tary. He writes that the prospects 
for a church house at Fairview, are 
very good. One of the new Sabbath 
keepers has donated a four-acre plot 
of ground; two others have donated 
about twenty bushels of corn apiece. 
A few have donated five dollars, and 
some less, and others have agreed to 
work. All are of good courage and 
are pushing the battle, and request 
the prayers of God's people. There 
were several holes cut in the tent dur-
ing the meetings at Fairview, and 
they came so near getting the boys 
that two of the number left the coun-
try. Brother Griffin's overcoat was 
stolen and thus far lie has no trace of 
it. 

BRETHREN J. M. Baker and W. L. 
Cupit have commenced canvassing 
and report as follows for the week 
ending October 24:-W. L. Cupit, 3 
days; 18 hours; -3 orders; 20 exhibits;.  
Bible Readings; value, $6.50; helps, 
$1.25. J. M. Baker, 4 days; 33 
hours; 12 orders; 33 exhibits; Bible 
Readings; value, $25.00; helps, $7.75. 
Eddie Taylor, 24 orders; 56 exhibits; 
value, $36.00; helps, $1o.00. 

BROTHER Arthur Songer, formerly 
a canvasser of this State, has returned 
from Chicago. ' He has not made'the 
fact known whether he intends tak-
ing up the work again. We need 
him and a score, or more, in addition. 

"BE not weary in well-doing, for 
in due season ye shall reap if ye faint  

not." The above text comes to me 
as I ain considering what more can 
be said in regard tto the field work 
than has already been. said. It almost 
seems to me that the subject has been 
exhausted as we have endeavored from 
week to week to place the needs of 
the field before the people, hoping to 
arouse some to a greater activity. 
Realizing at this writing that writing, 
talking, worrying, will riot put work-
ers in the field; if it would, this State 
would be alive with canvassers, and.  
Arkansas would be no longer looked 
upon as a poor conference. Seeming-
ly the Lord has moved upon the 
hearts of a few outside of our faith, 
to make inquiries concerning the can-
vassing for our literature, but evident-
ly the most of them should be visited 
as we do not hear from them the sec-
ond time. Evidently some must be 
waiting for the crops to be gathered 
and the money to be spent, then the 
general complaint will be hard times 
and nothing to be done.  in the work. 
May the Lord impress upon all the 
importance of working while it is day, 
for, soon, ah, soon, the night cometh 
when no man can work. 

ELDER A. E. Field spent Sabbath, 
November 1, with the Gravette 
church. He is there in the interest 
of the school at Springdale. 

BROTHER J. A. Gouge and family 
are about to locate in Springdale, to re-
ceive the benfit of the school. 

DR. J. A. BOYER and Dr. J. H. 

Green and wife, from Little Rock, 
have located here. Mrs. Green's 
mother, Sister Bennett and husband 
were with us Sabbath, and they are 
here looking for a location. 

The Search Light Series. 

THE publisher of the above series 
of tracts and pamphlets wishes 

us to announce that for the winter 
trade, and to stimulate the sale of his 
tract on Whiskey, he will send them 
postpaid for $2.00 per hundred, until 
January 1. Tins is less than half 
rate, as the retail price is 5 cents each. 
This is a strong presentation of the 
temperance question, and is highly 
endorsed by some of our best temper-
ance workers. The next few months 
will be the best time of the year to 
use this literature. Order of your 
Tract Society, or the publisher, D. E. 
Scores, Washburn, Missouri. 

10:00, 
10:15, 
io:30, 
10:45, 

:oo, 
11:15, 
is:45, 
12:0o, 

Bible. 4th grade. 
Bible, 5th grade. 
Reading, ist and 2d grade. 
Grammar, 4th grade. 

Noon. 

I :00 P.M., Nature and Physiology, ist and 
2d grades. 

	

:15, 	Physiology, 4th grade. 

	

1:zo, 	Reading, ist grade. 

	

1:45, 	Spelling, 4th and 5th grades. 

	

2:00, 	Geography, 5th grade. 

	

2:20, 	General Exercises. 

	

2:3o, 	Recess. 

	

2:45, 	Reading, ist and zd grades. 

	

3:15, 	Reading, 4th grade. 

	

3:35, 	Reading, 5th and 6th grades. 

	

4:00, 	Closing. 

SECOND, Fivr, GRADES. 

9:00 A. M.,Chapel. 

	

9:2o, 	Algebra. 

	

9:40, 	United States History, (B.) 

	

9:50, 	Arithmetic, (A.) 

	

9:50, 	Arithmetic, (B.) 
Arithmetic, (C.) 

	

11:30, 	Recess. 

	

10:45, 	Bible, (A.) 

	

11:05, 	Bible, (B.) 

	

ii:25, 	United States History, (A.) 
Spelling. 

	

12 :00, 	Noon. 

xio P. M . , Grammar, (B.) 

	

:15, 	Physiology, (A.) 

	

1 :35, 	Geography, ( B. ) 

	

1:55, 	Geogiaphy, (A.) 

	

2:15, 	Penmanship 

	

2:3o, 	Recess. 

	

2:45, 	Physiology, [B.] 

	

3:00, 	General History. 

	

3:20, 	Science. 

	

3:40, 	Grammar, [A.] 

	

4 :00 , 	Closing. 

School opened October 27, 1902, with an 
earnest class of pupils. The programme 
shows the classes now formed: The letter 
[A] represents the higher work and so on, to 
[C]. Two teachers are at work now and a 
third is ready to begin as soon as the attend-. 
ance warrants it. The lower five grades are 
taught by Daisy McConnell, a student of 
the normal department of Keene Academy; 
and the upper five grades by Professor J. C. 
Anderson, a graduate of Union College, Ne-
braska. We look for an increased attend-
ance, and are working to advance the mess-
age. Questions concerning the school will 
be gladly answered. 

9:00 A. M., Chapel. . for several weeks at her home in 
9:20, 	Arithmetic, 4th grade. 	 Springdale with typhoid fever. She 
9:40, 	Arithmetic, ist and 2d grades. isimproving at this writing. 

Bible, ist and 2d grades. 

Writing. 	 SISTER Carrie Wilson, a graduate 
Recess. 	 nurse from Battle Creek, is ill at her 



cause. At the Handleysampmeeting 
last summer, pledges to the amount 
of several hundred dollars, were given 
to be divided between the Tent Fund 
and the Missionary Fund.. It was 

I
MEAN not forgetful of our finan-

cial obligations and pledges to the 
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+Eexas Doartmcnt.+ 

The Field. 

said. But the dear friends who were 
so much interested in us and our 
preaching for a time, must have lost 
their interest for they have quit CDM-
ing out to hear the work spoken. 
We fear that somi.. preacher is respon-
sible for their falling away. 

N. J. ETHEREDGE. 
N. V. WILLESS. 

AN APPEAL FOR “OBJECT LESSONS" 

• 
RE NOT FORGETFUL, 

CORSICANA.-:—According to appoint-
ment, as published in the RECORD, 
we, the Corsicana church, met at Fish 
Tank School House on Friday night 
and continued over until Sunday 
night. We hope and trust that much 
good was done. Six, who held mem-
bership elsewhere, were voted in on 
promise of their letters. A Leader, 
Secretary and Treasurer were elected, 
and two dear youth, a brother and 
sister, were taken on experience and 
baptism, making about twenty with 
which to begin the new roll. A com-
mittee was appointed to write to, and 
labor with those whose addresses were 
known. Letters of dismissal were 
granted to the writer and family, 
making five in all. 

We had the pleasure of commemo-
rating the ordinances on the first day 
of the week, as Paul and the church 
at Traos did, when there were many 
lights in the upper chamber. How- 
ever, we did not wait until after mid-
night, neither did we have to take up 
Entychus dead; but we do hope that 
all will die to sin, and live lives of 
holiness. 

Acting 
sermons 

sell these books, and I am afraid that money is urgently needed just now, 
President, T. W. Field'sif we let this time pass without sell- and I hope this will not be overlooked. 

and labors in behalf of the ing them, we will have to pass Money for this purpose can be sent 
church, were much appreciated by allthrough another year with the debt to Dr. P. F. Haskell, Keene, Texas. 

" who were present, as were, also, Pres- still hanging 	ove r us. 	
And then the "Object Lessons' 
money for the schools, is another item. 

ident W. A. McCutchen's during his Brethren, let us pull with all our We have been working hard on this 
visit there a short time before. 	power. Let us put our shoulders to for months past and am glad to say 

Some of the brethren and sisters that .a goodly number have paid up the wheel and be ready to sing the 
took their quota of "Object Les- song of jubilee before the new year their pro rata, but many have not. 

We know crops are very short and 
sons", and we hope others will as comes; so that the new year will en- cotton late opening this year and' be- 
soon as possible for the King's business ter with the school free from debt. 	lieve our brethren will yet make their 

T. W. FIELD. requireS haste. 
Come, brethren, it is the easiest 

way that a church was ever asked to 
donate. Think of it! Value is placed 
in the hands of each one, with which 
to 'replace the money, besides the 
good religious experience that each 
one gets in the effort to get the pre-
cious truth to his judgment-bound 
neighbors. 

Positively, those who will not be 

[Continued from last issue.] 
In my travels, I have found some 

that complain against the manage-
ment of the school, and I want to say 
to these brethren, and all others, that 
the managers do not claim to be per-
fect. They have made some mis-
takes; but they do claim to be honest 
and are doing the best they know 
how. 

Many nights, when we are sleep-
ing, the School Board is grappling 

money may not all be .gdlie n .1)400 over questions that a large portion of 
us are strangers to, and are trying to you think of this. We are 	_ 

devise some plan to meet their obliga- wised by the tent manufacturers that 

tions and pay their debts. I feel sure prices will be advanced after January  
I; hence, wish to get our orders in be- that if we can get these debts paid, 

that the school can run without in- fore that time. But we can only go 

cunning further debt. as far as the money comes iri to war- 
rant

• 
	it. Also, there are pledges made During the next month, or six 

weeks wi ll b e a ood time for us to for the Sanitarium equipment, which , 	 g 

the spring. In fact new outfits of 
tents are needed all around. Our old 
ones are all worn out,' and their torn, 
patched and ragged condition are a 
disgrace to the cause they represent, 
as well as being very unsafe for use. 

There were one or two splendid in-
terests that had to be abandoned by 
our ministers last fall and much lost 
because we did not have meeting tents 
to furnish them. ThiS' is too bad, 
and we should see to it that it does 
not occur again. 

I sincerely hope that by the time of 
the opening of the spring campaign, 
we can have new tents for each com-
pany that is sent out. To this end 
we earnestly beg our _brethren and, 
sisters to send in the amounts of their 
pledges to this fund. And please do 
so early that we may have ample time 
to place the orders for the .making of 
the tents, and, also, that yotarr.e6tton.'.  

pledges good. But brethreif let us at-
tend to these matters at the earliest 
date possible, and let us be mindftil 
of all the objects above mentioned. 

W. A. M. 

some line, at least, 	plainly to be seen by all that several 
If all will keep humble, new  meeting tents had to be provided, 

the Lord will greatly bless the church and our hearts were cheered at the 
at Corsicana, and everywhere in the unanimous response made to .the ap- 
great harvest field. 	 peal for means for this purpose. The 

ELISHA TAYLOR. immediate purchase of one 50-foot 
SCURRY COUNTY.—Our meeting at tent was authorized at the time; but 

Bluff Creek closed the 21st. Our own at least three more are badly needed 
people were greatly benefitted, so they for the opening of the work again in 

workers in 
be saved. 

cannot 

MRS. George Chandler, of St. Jo-
seph, Michigan, visited her daughter, 
Miss Mary Chandler, last week. The 
young lady is an invalid and makes 
her home with the family of A. P. 
Wesley. Mrs. Chandler returned 
home last Monday. 

Notice to Keene Church. 

THE church building committee is 
called to meet in room 4 of the Acad-
emy next Thursday night, November' 
13, at seven o'clock. All meniberS 
are requested to be present. 

A. KUNZE, Chairman. • 
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Call to Battle CreeK. 

I HAVE just received a call to meet 
the General Conference Commit-

tee at Battle Creek, November io. 
We will leave to meet the appoint-
ment the evening after the Sabbath, 
the 8th instant. I am informed of 
some of the important subjects that 
will be considered at this meeting. 
And let us state right here, that after 
a review of the prophecies and watch-
ing the movements of this work for 
over a quarter of a century, I am fully 
convinced that there are great moves 
to be made in this important work. 

From any standpoint we may view 
the question, this,is true, and the one 
who is at this time getting his affairs 
ready,.for, the event, is the lucky one. 
Now is the time to be on the look out, 
as the Saviour told us to watch lest he 
come suddenly and find us sleeping. 
Now is the time, as never before, to 
exercise faith in this message. In:-
portant changes are being made in the 
workings of this people to carry for-
ward the message. We cannot now 
say we will make no changes. More ac-
tivity must be exercised in the work; 
new plans must, be laid according to 
the changing needs of the cause. Hun-
dreds must be sent where few have 
been,coinmissioned, to foreign fields. 
More, and more money, must,  be spent 
in missions; more publications must 

Now is the time for the ministry to 
give no uncertain sound to the trum-
pet. The Lord and his coming should 
be the great theme of all the workers 
in God's cause at this time. Now, 
we ask that the Lord's people pray 
that more wisdom be given his ser-
vants in this important committee 
meeting. 	 G. G. R. 

-0- 	• 

The Best Way to Help the Cause. 

THE best way to help in the cause 
of God is to devise some plan 

by which it may fully help itself. 
Let those who have charge take hold 
and carry out the plan devised. The 
sale of "Object Lessons" has been one 
of the best means ever planned to 
carry the truth and at the same time 
help the cause and to obtain the very 
things needed. This plan is of Divine 
origin, and one that will not lose its 
force as long as the truth is to be car-
ried to the people—all by the printed 
page. 

We now have in this Conference 
a great work to do, and but little 
means to do it with, but if we will 
take the Lord's plan we can do the 
work. 

This conference has undertaken the 
printing of one small pamphlet, "The 
Events of the One Thousand Years of 
Revelation Twenty." It sells for ten 
cents. It contains sixty-five pages 
bound in paper cover. We sold and 
took orders for five hundred on our 
trip to Oklahoma, in less than two 
weeks. We will deliver them through 
the mail in quantities of one dozen, 
or more, to agents, for five cents each. 
Now, why not sell thousands of these 
pamphlets in the next two months, 
and thus bring this important subject 
before the people, and at the same 
time, help out in printing the truth; 
and in helpihg the office to get what 
it needs to carry forward the work in 
this important field? 

Send your orders at once, thus help-
ing yourself and the people. , Let us,  
sell this pamphlet by the thousand! 

G. G. R. 

TAKE NOTICE. 

I LEARN there are some who have 
sold the "Parables" that have 

been fnrnished them, and have not  

made a return to the Tract Society. 
Or, in other word's, have not sent the 
money to the place where it'belonged. 
To say they have not paid for them 
does not express the true thought. 
The books were never sold to any one; 
they were given them -to help the 
school out of debt—a thing that had 
been a reproach to the cause of God, 
and which the Lord's people were 
struggling to pay. Now, to take the 
money and use what the Lord had 
collected for this purpose and put it 
to a personal use, is worse still. It 
is more like finding a drowning man 
and you, in the place of helping him 
out of the difficulty, put your hands 
on him and thrust him deeper. That 
is an awful thing to do! I hope every 
one having any of this money will 
get clear on this point as soon as 
possible. There are some cases, no 
doubt, that may not apply to you; 
you may have disposed of the book* 
in a way where you did it for good 
and make a turn so .you could pay 
for them and thus help the cause. 
That, of course, should be paid as soon 
as possible. This is different to using 
the cash received. I look" upon that 
thing, if done by any one, that is to 
use the cash obtained by the sale of 
the "Parables," a most terrible wrong. 

G. G. R. 

JOHN WESLEY 
On the Sufficiency of the Bible as 	Rule 

of Faith." 

THE FAITH of Protestants, in 
general, embraces only those 

truths as are necessary to salvation, 
which are clearly revealed in the or-
acles of God. 

"Whatever is plainly declared in 
the Old and New Testament, is the 
object of their faith. They believe 
neither more nor less, than what is 
manifestly contained in, and probably 
by the Holy Scriptures. The word of 
God is a lantern to their feet, and a 
'light in all their faith.' They dare 
not, on any pretense, go from it, 
to the right hand or to the left. 
The written word is the whole and sole 
rule of their faith, as well as practice. 
They believe whatsoever God, has de-
clared, and profess to do whatsoever 
He bath commanded. This is the 
proper ' faith of Protestants: by this 
they will abide and no •other."—Ser-
mons, volume 2, page 285. 

''I ' am distressed. I know not 

+Zile + Union + Necorb.4- be sold; our debts must all be met; 
	  and, in short, we must get our house 

A WEEKLY JOURNAL 	 ready to meet the Lord. 
Published by the Southwestern Union Con-

ference 'of the Seventh-day Adventists. 
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. what to do. I see what I might have 
done once. I might have said pe-
remptorily and expressly, 'Here I am: 
I and my Bible.' I will not,, I dare 
not vary from this book, either in 
great things or small. I have no pow_ 
er to dispense with one jot or tittle of 
what is contained therein. I am de-
termined to be a Bible Christian, not 
almost, but altogether. Who will 
meet me on this ground? Join me on 
this, or not at all."—Sermons, Vol-
ume 2, page v39. 

Fathers. 

FATHERS, be kind and affection-
ate to the mothers of your 

-children. 	Never cause the fond 
mother whose happiness was all com-
mitted to your keeping to doubt for 
one short moment the fervency of 
your affections for her who would,.if 
need be, die for you; let her ever be 
conscious of the fact that she holds 
the uppermost seat in your heart. 

You should manifest the most 
active interest in your entire family. 
Therefore, you should instruct them 
in regard to their physical being, and 
physiological duties. 	They. should 
be well posted at an early age in all 
the fundimental principles pertaining 
to the life and health of the body. 
This subject is shamefully neglected 
by most parents. Body and mind 
act and re-act upon each other in all 
their multiform movements, hence, 
the health and habits of the one 
always effect the health and energies 
of the other. The body must be 
perfect in all its parts before the mind 
can make upon it the sweet music df.  

culated to interest and instruct them 
in the ways of life and salvation, and 
you will have but little occasion- to 
talk to them about their disobedience, 
ingratitude, or waywardness. Teach 
your boys also to be attentive to 
every duty of life. 

W. J. GREGORY. 

TEt-ekWFASSINGIVTORICIN::TllE SOUTH - 
titN 

CrHE WORK of the Christian can-
vasser is second to no other 

work in the denomination. And the 
man or Woman who goes forth with 
the printed page, laden with the 
message for this time, working faith-
fully, putting in full time, is just as 
much a laborer with Christ as is the 
ordained minister or the licensed 
preacher. 

Not only is he a laborer with Christ, 
but he is entitled to the prayers, sym-
pathy, and support of our brethren 
and of the conference, the same as-
any other faithful laborer. And un-
til we place the work of our Christian 
canvassers upon the same basis as the 
work of our other laborers we must 
see this branch of our cause lag, the 
message not carried to the masses, our. 
publishing houses shut down, or do-
ing commercial work, partaking more 
or less of the spirit of the world, 
while the great work entrusted to us 
is delayed. Unless our publications 
are to be placed in the homes of the 
.people, there is no necessity for mak-
ing b6oks, and no need of a publishing 
house; but our publications must be 
placed in the hands of the people. 
This' grea t-Southern-field-must .be . ap- 

The Pilot is at the Helm. 

HEN I went down the Hud- 
son River for the first time 

I was a very little girl, but I renieni-
ber with how much interest I watched 
the new and strange and beautiful 
scenes through which we were pass-
ing. After going down into the 
cabin for a time, I came-  on dett 
while the boat was among the high-
lands; and I saw that we were in 
what appeared to be a lake, sur-
rounded by high hills, before, behind, 
on either side, and so far as I could 
see, there was no way out. 

I ran to my father and cried out,—
"Father, father, what shalt we do? 

There is no way for us to get out." 
He smiled, and said, "You cannot 

see it, my daughter, but there is a 
way out. Do not be afraid, the pilot 
has been here before; he knows the 
way, and will steer the boat safely." 

Oh, how many times through life 
have these words returned to -me! 
When hemmed in by difficulties on 
every side, and there seemed "no way , . 
out,"—"Do not be afraid rity 
daughter; the • pilot has been here 
before," came in tones of love upon 
my ears. 

a harmonious life. 	A weak body ..prised-of -the-important-events- just to 
always robs the strong mind of much transpire. 
of its wealth and power; our bodies 	What we want is literature. brist-. 
then, should be under the most care- ling with present truth. Many small 
ful and healthful discipline. 	books have been sold-in-this-field, 

Soundness of body is absolutely that, while good in morals, do not 
essential to the highest developement contain the clear-cut message for this 
of mind and heart and soul. The time. These books, however, have 
joys of earth and the hopes of heaven nndoubtedly created a good impres-
are not a little affected by our physi- sion, and if they are now followed 
cal conditions. 	 with 'larger books like "Bible Read- 

There is also a false modesty upon ings," "Thoughts on Daniel and Rev-
the part of many parents, that leaves elation," "Great Controversy," and 
their children in blissful ignorance of other books treating on the great 
the consequences of some sins against themes. of present truth, a mighty 
the body, until they are ruined by work may be accomplished. Let the 
them. 	 children and those who are inexpe- 

Fathers, you are the proper tutors rienced sell the small books, and thus 
of .your households. Talk much gain an experience in meeting the 
with your children about things cal- people, preparatory to engaging in 

the sale of the more important works. 
We now have fhe matter of the sale 

of "Christ's Object Lessons" on our 
hands, and we do not desire our regu-
lar canvassers to have to leave their 
work of selling the large books to en-
gage for any great length of time in 
selling "Object Lessons." We hope 
that this work can be accomplished 
largely by those who have not been 
actively engaged in the work. 

The next two months is the best 
season of the year for canvassing. 
Shall we all awake, and take hold of 
the work as never before, and carry 
the message to the masses who are 
now in the darkness? 

We are sure that this would be 
pleasing to the Lord, and would cause 
his smiles and blessings to come into 
our hearts and homes in greater abun-
dance, and many would arise and .call 
us blessed for bringing to them the 
glorious message for our time. 

-We-shall-have_more_t y-along 
this line•in-the-future;-bt- let us be-
gin at once the great work alloted to 
us, and receive the rich blessings that 
accompanies the faithful worker.— W. 
J. Stone in the Southern Watchman. 
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Yes; the Saviour has the helm, and 
there is not a spot in life's pathway 
but he has been over it; there is not 
a temptation but he knows all about 
it. He "was in all points tempted 
like as we are, yet without sin." 

And did you ever think, reader, of 
the childhood of Jesus?—that he was 
once a child? that he remembers how 
children feel, and how children suffer? 
that his heart has been grieved as 
only a child's' heart can be grieved? 
that he was tried by his companions, 
and tempted to do wrong? 

Yes; whatever trials you may have, 
Jesus has been here before; he knows 
all about it. 	He 'can steer your 
vessel in the roughest sea.—Young 
Reaper. 

Is Special Training Necessary for 
Church School Teachers? 

MINNIE ROBBINS. 

THE question before us is of 
great importance. If decided 

negatively the time left us in which 
to work for souls is too short for us 
to spend any of it acquiring that 
which is useless in our work. If af-
firmatively, then how earnestly 
should we engage in the work of 
preparation that we may go into the 
harvest at the earliest possible mo-
ment, "For the night cometh when 
no man can work." 

But before an intelligent decision 
can be made many points must be 
considered. Among them the char-
acter, importance, and extent of the 
work to which the church school 
teacher is called; the organism of the 
material upon which the work is to 
be expended, that the workers may 
know what methods and means to 
adopt in order to bring about the de-
sired result. 

What is the work which the church 
school teacher is called to do? This 
is a question which we as teachers, 
and those who are about to enter 
upon the work, and all to whom the 
work relates should consider carefully. 
We read in Luke 14;28, "For which 
of you, intending to build a tower, 
sitteth not down first and counteth 
the cost, whether he have sufficient to 
finish it." 

In order to be able to count the cost 
it is first necessary to understand the 
character and magnitude of the work. 
Otherwise there is nothing upon 
which to base the account of cost.  

So in the work of the church school 
teacher. There must be a clear idea 
of what is to be accomplished. 

We are told in the Spirit of Pro-
phecy that the purpose of education, 
true education, is the restoration of 
the image of God in the soul. This 
then is the work placed before the 
church school teacher. How much 
this means is comprehended only in 
the Decalogue which is a transcript of 
God's character and exemplified only 
in the life of the Divine Pattern. 
When every jot and tittle of the Law 
is written in the hearts and minds, 
then, and not till then, will the work 
be finished. Well may we exclaim 
with Paul, "Who is sufficient for 
these thing?" 

In Hosea 4:6, it says, "My people 
are destroyed for the lack of knowl-
edge." This shows the importance of 
our work as church school teachers. 
Proverbs t: 7 says, "The fear of the 
Lord is the beginning of knowledge." 
The fear of the Lord restores the im-
age of God in the soul, without 
which "My people are destroyed." 
Then if we, as teachers, fail to ac-
complish that which we are called to 
do, who will be responsible for des-
truction of God's people? Teachers, 
and parents, our work, viewed in its 
entirety—if that is possible for finite 
minds--swells to gigantic proportions 
and is of the most vital importance. 

"All we, like sheep, have gone as-
tray," is the record in Isaiah 53: 6, 
and to quote from Mrs. S. M. I. 
Henry's little book, "The Abiding 
Spirit," "When it says all, it means 
all." Does not this statement show 
the extent of the work of the church 
school teacher? "All" includes old 
and young, rich and poor, learned 
and unlearned. And if all have gone 
astray all have lost the image of God. 
And then, in all, must this image be 
restored. All need the true educa-
tion which the church school teacher 
is called of God, to be the instrument 
in his hands, of imparting. All 
classes, of all people, of all ages, are 
included. The church school teacher 
must indeed "become all things to all 
men." 

`Before a physician undertakes to 
prescribe for a patient, he spends 
months in close study of the human 
body, that he may be able to "pass" 
in the examination required by law. 
This is very necessary for the pro-
tection of life. Otherwise would not be  

safe to follow his directions. We must 
know that his advice will be based 
upon a knowledge of the human or-
ganism, and of the effects which will 
be produced by the treatment pres-
cribed, before we are justified in fol-
lowing his advice. 

If the privilege of prescribing treat-
ment for the body, the life of which 
at most, is only a few years of time, 
is so important a matter as to be legis-
lated upon, of how much greater im-
portance is that upon which depends 
eternal life or death. 

As we take this brief survey of the 
work which we are called of God to 
do, not merely to undertake, not to try 
to do, but to do, we can realize to some 
degree, what it means to be a church 
school teacher, and what our attain-
ments must be in order that we may 
show ourselves approved unto God, 
workmen that need not be ashamed. 

[To be continued.] 

Oktatloma 4, Department. 

Woodward Campmeeting. 

CHE campmeeting is now a thing r 
of the past, but we hope that 

the blessings received and the lessons 
learned, will always be fresh. The 
Lord came very near with His good 
spirit. 

The outside interest was excellent. 
Elder Rupert did the evening preach-
ing. He took up the prophecies line 
upon line and the people became very 
interested. The tent was well filled. 
Nearly all those that came out regu-
larly were convinced of fhe truth and 
a number of them have decided to 
obey. One new sister was baptized. 
I believe that much good will result 
from this campmeeting. Our people 
that came to attend the meetings went 
out every day and invited the people 
and sold books and pamphlets to them. 
This kind of work will benefit our 
own people and bring outsiders into 
the truth. 

I believe that such meetings always 
result in much good to the people. 
The brethren went home with new 
courage in the Lord. Nothing would 
bring more courage and power to 
God's people than if every one would 
arise and go to work. Brethren, let 
us go to work; let us arise and shine. 
May God spare His remnant people in 
these perilous times. Come brother, 
come sister to the help of the Lord 
against the mighty. 

G. F. HAFFNER. 



The "Review" 

WE are living in a time of un—
rest and confusion in the 

world, and to meet the ever-chang-
ing conditions in the world our work 
and methods' are in need of frequent 
changes. We cannot labor on 
year after year following the same 
methods, as we did in the. early days 
of the message. 	We have often 
noticed that those who were up in 
touch with the work, and whose faith ,... 
and confidence in the message were 
the greatest were those who regularly 
receive the Review. It clearly and 
faithfully reflects the present condi-
tion of the Third Angel's Message, 
and no one who loves that message 
can be without it without sustaining 
a loss. The publishers quote rates 
for any length subscription as follows: 
2 MOS, . 	  $ 25. 

.- 
3 mos, . .. .   ..  .... .. 
4 mos, 	  
6 	mos, . - . 	.. , ... . 	75. 
8 mos, .. ... . . 	. 	1 00. 
One year,  	I .50. 

Address, all orders to your Tract 
Societies. 

40. 
50. 

4-652rman -:- Department+ 
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Ziefe &tfammlung 01 nun aud) mieber 

binter unb. 	Sogebt bie 3eit borbei; eine 
2agerberfammtung nod) ber unbent gebt 
boriiber, unb enblicb tomtit bie let;te auf 

•biefer• Sett unb 5unact)ft bie grof3e 2er= 

fammtung. um  bm iron Oott0 ber, too 

bet ,err jeine anther berfammeln mirb 
Tioge Gott belfen, ball feber fief). bajiir 
borbereiten inbdjte. 	Ziefe 2erfammtung 

mar anfang nut j'clmad) beinclyt; 
mar befonbe0 bet ist.111 mit ben Zeutjebea. 
Tie meiften lumen erft in Den tebten 
gen, bod) freuten fie lid) ball fie jo lunge 

ba fein tonnten. 	Zer .S)err bat fein 2ott 

and) recht• gefegnet. 	.tetteft. 	(9taf bon 
NebraMa mar attd) 3ttgegen,. unb brad) 

nub DabD'rot 	2ebenb; i e3gteidten 

and) ruber Qbel unb bet Stbreiber. La 
betunbete fid) fo red)t eiit T/iffiongeift 
enter ben englifeben Oefebtoiftern. 	Ste 
gingen taglieb auf unter bie 2eute unb 
Men fie ein unb bertauften aueb gteid),  

5eitig Nieber. 	lea balf mit ein gut0 
,;51.teteffept tueden miter bent 	Za; 
Sett fiiffte fit leben Wbenb hot unb mit 
gtpflem ";5'ntereffe taufcbten dung nub %It 
auf W SOIL tine 0 bon ben 2Mben ber 
gnedne (iotteb tam telteft. Rupert 
.P#bigte Wbenbo unb bie 9Nenfeben murben 

bon jeinen biblifeben s2ttOlegungen gan3 bier atAgegrenten earnen gegeben.  unb. 
bingeriffen. 	Qttiebe entfebtoffen fid) 	14t6 3riijbabr tonute itttber %iffet 
fort ben Salibat 3u feiern nod) ebe bie attd) eine (fientenbe bon 22 O(iebern otgan= 

erfantintung 3u 	Qnbe mar. • tine ifieren, media lid) and) einige 03tieber Don 
E-clubefter murbe getauft, anbere molten fid) hem ,Vj,etbe filblieb • bon 	_irent)am mo 
in ben betreffenben (53emeinben ibre 	Truber %fife' nub ter fetten Ti3ititer gear,  
atborte taujen Wien. 	,Irtterejfe beitet batte, • anjdnoffen, jo baj3 nun • 
lief; nitin nacb tote 0 Die?, gettAntieb tut bie Sabi bi.; •auf 25• b•,.ratt gejetimotten ifs. 
menu bie 2eute aufbrekben unb 	Oben. `hem 	jet afte Qbre baf Lir, bean' bath • 
‘r. ',Rupert .nrebigte rtoeb3roei Wbenbe nod) tuerben mir ernten ot) -.1e s2.tufl)iiren. 	(deb=. 

bet beftintutten 3eit nub.  bie 2eute tauten entt audy unfeter tin (ciebet. 
ebenjo 3ablreict) tote 3ubor. Somit tiejlen (iluer TR tblger. 	S. Tlitter 
mit bctif,, Selt fteben nub ein junger-Wrbei,  
er bti eb ba um b0 Sett metier 3u  filbren. 	fiber •itnierc 	4.4rneiltniffc 

fiefe Sody befuebt Welteft. ORO nod) bie tinter •ti:soliitiitcytt nub beiten, 
Zetttftben (i3emeinben in Vona Lo., Wet* Solytateit. otapterttocu, 

tint) Miebilen Sabbat unb Sonntag mirb Duic andp tinter 2e1irern. am! 

eine ,atint•betfatunitting ftattfinben 	SdOilem, 	011aittbioctett un1) 

Qoober. Tloge bet S)etr•fein $olt fegne 	 SdittiOnerit. 

41 mein Oebet. 	 6. 	• 	 4) Zie bitt, mie man Sobitaten 
ift oft mebr men, ' alb bie 	anbtung 

23rentinin 'eg. •• • 	 jetbft. 	Tlan Cann' buret biefetbe ben, 
ben 2. 9/0141111,er. 19 0 2. t13reib feber Ogle erbobn; fo mie bon ber 

unbent Seite 	after 2etbienft rauben. 
lingefabt 3mei sabre ittrild tam id) auf Senig Stenfcben berfteben biefe gunft, 

ben Nuf bet iqc.1 gonferen3 nod) ZeKtA eb ift abet micbtig fie 3u ftubiiren;,,auf 
nub int b3erein !tit birltber "-3ntob. %iffet seije 011ie' 3u tun; bie Zetiatejje bejjen 311 
mirtte id) in biefer gonfeten3 im ";sntereffe. fd)onen, been mit eb er3eigen; Leine fcbmere 
her Zeutfd) ilnetbenben 	ebotterung beb 2aft bon $erbinblid)teit .aufittlegen, 
Z-taat0. 	Zer 	jegnete and) unjere ermiefen Sobltaten weber auf fettle, nod) 
bieftreben nub bie 	babon ift, Dal; bie auf grobe Wrt berlumerren; oem befebant,' 
uub ba 	finb, bie fidj jet in her enben Zant att3Ittneid)en; nid)t Zola. Sit 
tofttidyn Sabrbeit fur bieje iage f tenet?, erbetteln, unb bennod) bem bantbaren 
nub ict) Mb 0 fur notmenbig an mid) nun .Nrien niebt bie (ielegenbeit in •rattben; 
and) mebr mit !Heiner lieben FV•amitie amen fid) fatter I.Iftidtt 31tentlebigen. 	̀Jet gift 
lit nabetti; benn bib bob poet Monaten bobbett ber gteieb3u red)ter Sett, 'ungebeten 
mobnte meine "atttilie nod) in Cttaboma• unb mit- rettben gib. 	fib gern! Lb 
Som:t log id) benn net) leene, jo bat; nun - ifs felicter Oenuf3, 	ift Sobttat, geben, 
and) • meine ginber bie tntieben 	Sur 	reube Wilbur etmab beitragen itt 
boriiige, bie .bajelbjt_ geboten finb geniefen burfen. (sift atf o gem, abet betfd)tuenbe 
Outten, beim bah tann id) fagen, baf; bie niebt beine Sobttaten. 	'Set bienftfettig, 

bereitroiffig, abet bringe Nienianb beine 
Zienfte auf. . Qatcutiete nid)t, ob 
ertannt unb betobnt merben 

1:audtebobbette Stbonung im11mgange 
mit benen, toetcben bu Oiut6 ermiejen, 
auf 	tircbt, fie mocbten argtbotmen, bit 
toottteft bid) fi' r beine Miibe beiablt madyen' 
fie 	bein • itebergemidn f iifjlen Taff en, bit 
grOf3eie il-teibeit gegen 'fie • ertattben; melt 
fie auf Zantbarteit fcbmeigen 

neriabt Zentjd), bie fid) ins (i3an3en tinge= Ueife nittt bie 	ittenben bon beiner ,iiir 
fittyr auf 10, 000 Seeten betauft. Sir • ittriict. - btienn bid) .";5entanb um Nat, 
baben nun ein girtbengebaube flu 11)&1)0 .itfe, Sobttat anfbridn; fo bore ibm 

and) bie Cttaboma @efcinoifter reid)litb frettnblid), teilnetnneub nub aufmertjam 
beitrugen toofiir Mum and) bie 03efebtoifter in. SafI On aubreben, bit jeine Surly 
bier felt bantbat finb. 	n biefer Stabt beutticb botftetten, obne ibmin bie 9liebe • 
babe! 31tbetjdnebenen Seiten Wrbeiter 311 fatten. •unb tannft bu - ibm nidn 
gemirtt role 3-rttber 	gun3e, Sdjutb, mittfabrin, fo loge gn& beta.10, -Dime 
unb and) mein Sdnuager 	-913. 	oten3 beleibigenbe caubriicte ben 03ruttb, mat,  
foil einntat ein Sett bier gebabt unb urn bu 6 nitbt tannft. Q.ntbatte' bid) 
2etjammtunct gebatten babett. 	 atter falfcben WtOftilebte, atter ileetett 

Nun, her 8:,-)ert bat bah qiebeiben 311 bent biertrbftungen.  

• 

Beene abute lb* eingerid)tet unb mit 
guten 2,ebtern berfeben ift um fotoobt ben 

'.&bilxfniffen _Qngtifd) tole benen Zeutfeb 
joredienbet Stiniter abaubetfen. 
(i3ejetpuifter, fenbet eure ginber. 

Nun, naebbent id) mit eM 904(ben ein,  
geriebtet butte in leene, ging id) nad) bem 
Siiben ungefabt 200 9Thilen bon geene, 
too id) and) nod) je0 bin. 	ier in 

.1:anbant ijt ein groj3er `Veit her Empty,  
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EVENTS 

CONNECTED WITH THE ONE THOU- 
SAND YEARS OF REVELATION TWENTY, 

PART ONE. 

The First Resurrection. 	The Binding of Satan. 
The Earth Desolated. 

PART TWO. 

The Second Resurrection. The Judgment of the 
Wicked. Fire From Heaven. 

PART THREE. 

The Holy City. 	 The New Earth. 
Israel in Their Own Land. 

Sixty-four pages. Price Ten Cents. 

SOUTHWESTERN VNION RECORD. 

THE SOUTHWESTERN UNION RE-

CORD, only 5o cents a year. 

DONATIONS TO SPANISH WORK. 

Under this heading will be reported each 
week the names and amount of those mak-
ing donations to this fund, either in cash or 
pledges to be paid on, or before, January 1, 

1903: 
G. G. Rupert, 	  $ r o.00 

Mrs. H. H. Luccock,  	I.00 

0. R. Johnson,  	Lop 

John B. Fitch,  	boo 

Total so far, 	  $ 22.00 

WANTED. 

To rent a farm where there are Church 
School privileges. Those knowing of such 
place, please write me full particulers. 

J. L. BRIDWELL, 
McCloud, 0. T. 

SPECIAL RATES. 

of the Missouri, Kansas, and Texas Rail-
way Company of Texas. 

WEATHERFORD, TEXAS.-Texas Christian 
Lectureship. Sell December 7 and 8. Final 
limit, December 13. Rate, $2.15 for the 

round trip. 	• 
BEAUMONT, TExAs.-November 17 to 21. 

State Federation Women's Club. Sell No-
vember 15 and 16 and 17. Final limit, No-
vember 21. Rate, Convention Circular Num-
ber 2. 

HOUSTON, TExAs.-Masonic Grand Lodge 
and Grand Chapter Committee Meeting. 
Sell, November 23 and 24. Final limit, De-
cember 16. Rate, $6:ro, round trip. 

HOUSTON, TEXAS.-Annual Conference of 
M. E. Church. Sell November r1 and 12. 
Final limit, November 18. Fare, $8.1o, 
round trip. 

HOUSTON, TExAs.-State Federation of 
Labor. Sell November r to 14. Final limit, 
i8. Fare, $8.1o, round trip. 

ALL The Year Round Rate to Milford, 
Texas. Account Health Resort. Sell daily 
the year round. Fare, $1.90 for the round 
trip. Final limit, 3o days from date of sale. 

FORT WORTH, TEXAS .-Meeting of Daugh-
ters of the Confederacy. Sell December 
and 2. Final limit, December 6. Fare, 
$1.io round trip. 

NEW ORLEANS, LA. - Annual meeting 
American Banker's Association. Sell No-
vember 8, 9 and ro. Final limit leaving 
New Orleans not later than November 20. 
Rate, one fare, plus $2.0o for the round trip. 

Missouxr, Kansas and Texas Railway 
Time Card in effect September 21, 1902. 
Arrival and departure of trains at Alvarado, 

Texas. 

NORTH. 	 SOUTH. 

No. 16, 7:12, A. M. 	No. 3, 8:35, A. M. 
No. 2, 9:55 A. M. 	No. I, 7:00 P. M. 

No. 4, 9•.49,  P. M. 	No_ 15, 9:1o, P. M. 
J. F.. Cox, Agent. 

FOR SALE. 

SEVERAL wooded' five-acre lots from one-
half to three-fourths mile from Keene Acad-
emy. Wood enough on land to pay for each 
of them by shopping it into stove wood. 
For particulars apply to.  

A. P. WESLEY, 
Keene, Johnson County, Texas. 

NOTICE, 

Owing to the resignation of Mrs. E. M. 
Giddings, applications for the position of 
teacher in the primary department of the 
Keene public school, will be received up to 
November 20, 1902. State experience had 
in teaching. The B3ard of Trustees resen e 
the right to reject any and all applications. 

W. R. RANSON, President, 
A. P. WESLEY, Secretary. 

FOR SALE OR TRADE, 

A nice farm for sale or trade, 	miles 
from Keene, Johnson County, Texas. One 
hundred and six acres; ninety acres in culti-
vation; a six-room house; plenty of -good 
water. For information address, 

J. H. CONWAY, 
II-I0-It 	 Keene, Texas. 

FOR SALE. 

10% ACRES of land_ beautifully situated 
mile Southwest of Keene Industrial  

Academy. Good house, 4 rooms, 2 wells of 
water, young orchard just beginning to bear, 
8 acres in cultivation, 2/ acres in timber- 

Will sell cheap. For further information 
address, 

C. H. KING, 
Keene, Texas. 

Good Health Bath Cabinet! 
A portable appliance for giving vapor 

baths at home. Recom-
mended by Battle Creek San-
itarium Physicians. Good 
in health, beneficial in dis-
ease. Used for breaking up 
colds, chills, relieving sore-
ness of the muscles, rheuma-

tism, etc. Write for descriptive circular. 
Die Agents wanted. 

GOOD HEALTH PUB. CO., 
Battle Creek, Micigan. 

6he QUESTION 

STEAM COOKER. It 
ecou.nizes foul-oue burncr 
will cook a number of differ- 

settled by the ROTARY 

ent kinds of food at once. It 
economizes space. It retains 
the nutrition of the food by 

000ki ng it thoroughly 
bysteum heat, ard 
thus avoiding the 
burning, stirring 
up, and evaporat-Egau ts ing process of bod- 

vimorgmat ing. It is unlike 
other steam cook-
ers. as the various 
dishes are easily 

accessible without separating parts of the cooker. Notice 
accompanying cut. Write for leaflet, " Cooking for Health.'. 

ROTARY STRAW COOKER COMPANY, 
108 Blain Street, Battle Creek, Michigan. 
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